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Authors and readers are encouraged to send copies
and bibliographic references on: J.R.R. Tolkien —
Wayne G. Hammond, 30 Talcott Road,
Williamstown, MA 01267; C.S. Lewis and Charles
W illiams — Dr. J.R. Christopher, English Department,
Tarleton State University, Stephenville, TX 76402.
Beach, Charles Franklyn. "The Knight-Poets of
Logres: Narrative Voices in Charles Williams's Ar
thurian Poems." Popular Arthurian Traditions. Ed. Sally K.
Slocum. Bowling Green, Ohio: Bowling Green State University
Popular Press, 1992. 173-182.
Beach evaluates the various knights who speak poems in
W illiams' Arthurian poems, both som e of the early poems
and those in the two late volumes. (Beach wrote this
before David Llewellyn D odds' collection that includes a
number of the previously unpublished early and late
poems.) He finds eight such poet-knights: Bors (two
poems, both from Taliessin through Logres), Galahad (one
poem, early), Lamoracke (two poems, one early, one from
Taliessin), M odred (one poem, from The Region o f the Sum
mer Stars), Palomides (five poems, two early, three from
Taliessin), Percival (three poem s, two early, one from
Taliessin), Taliessin (thirty poems, six early, seventeen
from Taliessin, seven from Region), and Tristram (one
poem, early). Beach lists these by title in his appendix
(180-81 )--although it must be added that one may disagree
with some placements: for example, Beach lists "Prelude"
from Taliessin as a Taliessin poem; but there is no first-per
son to it, and the poem may be taken as an authorial
statement just as easily~or more easily.
Beach is concerned with how well the narrators func
tion as "the poet-chronicler in King A rthur's court" (173).
Since, obviously, most of these speakers are not trying to
so function, Beach ends up some some successes (predom
inately Taliessin), some failures. Perhaps the tradition of
the dramatic monologue would have been a better ap
proach, although Beach is flexible enough to do some
comments along that lin e-fo r example, here is part of his
com ment on Tristram:
Tristram. . . fails as an artist because he overestimates
his abilities. . . . In "Tristram's Song of Iseult," the
knight demonstrates his nature by composing a poetic
dissection of the queen's naked body, which is grad
ually revealed "ceremonically" but also "with an in
tense unceremonious mirth" during a night of lovemaking. Tristram attempts to turn his love into high
art, and in doing so, takes credit for the beauty thus
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presented.. . . [Of the partial line "O my great song,
O proud and gay!":] Proud is Tristram indeed, and
this pride blinds him to the flaws of his own artistic
construction. He mixes his metaphors. . . . Unforunately for Tristram, his restless refrain of "The
dawn must come and I be ridden away!" undermines
the poem, for it reveals his lack of dedication to the
artistic task-----(174)
Although a critic might quibble about som e details, this
analysis works well, for Tristram 's claim is to have written
a great poem. In a sim ilar m anner, Beach has some inter
esting and valuable com ments to make on the other lyrics-but not usually this detailed (particularly on the more
difficult lyrics), and usually dealing w ith them in relation
to the speaker, as here, or to the society.
[JRC]

Blackwelder, Richard E. "The Ballantine Books
Hobbit." The Tolkien Collector 3 (1993): [20]-21.
The Hobbit as issued by Ballantine Books has a curious
publishing history, marked by changes in covers as well
as (unannounced) revisions of the text. Blackwelder points
out that the only way to pinpoint these changes is to collect
as many copies of the edition as possible and chart the
differences. He also notes som e peculiarities of publication
and the fact that som e apparent duplicates actually contain
variations. Part of B lackwelder's elaborate Hobbit chart is
reproduced.
[WGH]

Day, David. The Tolkien Companion. London: Manda
rin, in association with Mitchell Beazley, 1993.272 pp.
As stated on its copyright page, som e of the material in this
book originally appeared in David Day's A Tolkien Bestiary
and/or his Tolkien: An Illustrated Encyclopedia. The present
text is from the Encyclopedia, the illustrations chiefly from
the Bestiary. The Companion— not to be confused with the
1976 book of the sam e nam e by J.E.A. Tyler— includes an
in tro d u ction , ch ron o log y , A -Z d ictio n ary , in d ex of
sources, and main index. U nfortunately, there has been no
improvement in the text, which critics are now showing to
be seriously flawed.
[WGH]

Huttar, Charles A. "Tolkien, Epic Traditions, and
Golden Age Myths." Twentieth-Century Fantasists: Essays on
Culture, Society and Belief in Twentieth-Century Mythopoeic Litera
ture. Ed. Kath Filmer. Basingstoke, Hampshire: Macmillan; New
York: St. Martin's Press, 1992.92-107.
One aspect of The Lord of the Rings w hich connects it with
epic tradition is its representation of the world having
declined from a remote Golden Age. Visions of paradise
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(or dem i-paradise) in Tom Bom badil's house, Lothlorien,
Rivendell, and the Shire are contrasted with the world as
it is, em phasizing a feeling of loss. But Tolkien went fur
ther, and com bined the m yth of the G olden A ge with the
Atlantis legend (in the story o f N um enor), and these w ith
Judeo-Christian m yth "b y em phasizing w hat the downfall
of N um enor," like "th e expulsion from Eden or the dis
persal of races after B ab el," "cost all future generations of
hum ankind" (p. 96). H uttar notes parallels betw een Tol
kien and C lassical authors, and w ith D onne, Vaughan, and
Milton, in their approach to the idea of a Golden Age.
[WGH]

L em b a s E xtra 1992. Ed. Sjoerd van der Weide. Netherlands:
Tolkien Genootschap "Unquendor," 1993.51 pp. [Tolkien; Lewis
33-37]
A collection o f essays, including:
"A n A ccidental M asterpiece" by A nnem arie van
Ewyck, pp. 5-14, w hich describes The Lord of the Rings as
an interw eaving of light from the Silm arils and the
H obbits, both derived from T olk ien's m ind and heart.
"Toespraak bij de opening van de tentoonstelling
'H obbits in H ollan d '" by Rene van Rossenberg, pp. 15-22.
In Dutch, with a sum m ary in English. R ossenberg's speech
at the opening o f the Tolkien exhibition at The H ague, 24
April 1992.
"The Picture of Boromir in The Lord of the Rings" by Jan
van Breda, pp. 23-31. The author discusses Tolkien's bal
anced depiction of negative and positive qualities in Boromir.
"T he True M y th" by A nja Boerm a, pp. 33-40. Boerma
looks at Christianity as the core of Tolk ien's conviction,
and his influence on C.S. L ew is's conversion to Christian
ity. O n p. 40 is a poem entitled "T h e True M yth."
And finally, "M ilitary A ction during the W ar of the
Ring" by Sjoerd van der W eide, pp. 41-51, an outline of
eighteen m ilitary engagem ents and m inor actions in
Tolkien's work.
[WGH]

Patterson, Nancy-Lou. "Charles Williams." Modem
British Essayists, Second Series. Ed. Robert Beum. Dictionary of
Literary Biography, Vol. 100. Detroit: Gale Research (A Bruccoli
Clark Layman Book), 1990. 316-325. [Lewis 321-22,324-25.]
Patterson's essay on W illiam s' essays is preceded by
checklists on W illiam s' books, the books he edited and
contributed to, and his uncollected essays in periodicals
(316-18). In general, these checklists are well done, catch
ing, for exam ple, the 1978 Am erican edition of Religion and
Love in Dante, w hich most lists do not. But there is one slip,
which show s a hand besides that of Patterson in their
making: Scorpion Reef (N ew York: M acm illan, 1953) is
listed as one of W illiam s' n ovels, but it is a mystery by the
American author Charles W illiam s instead. The essay and
checklists are accom panied by five photographs of W il
liams (in one, standing beside W illiam Butler Yeats) and
two pictures of (very plain) title pages of W illiam s' books.
Patterson's essay gives som e evaluation of secondary
sources near the end, and a selected secondary checklist
follows.
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Patterson's essay is not am ong her b est w ork, probably
because of word lim its to the essay. A t any rate, she uses
a chronological, biographical approach and m entions
briefly or discusses m ore fully thirty-four essays or pam 
phlets, ten introductions to books, tw o dialogues, one
interview, and two reprinted excerpts from a book of
criticism. O f course, m ajor long works appear in the bio
graphical narrative; but, for exam ple, The Figure o f Beatrice
appears only in a subordinate phrase as developing the
ideas of the pam phlet Religion and Love in Dante. The
longest discussion is of "The Ostentation in Poetry," the
introductory chapter of Reason and Beauty in the Poetic Mind
(perhaps here considered an introduction sim ply), whose
ideas Patterson ties back to C oleridge and forward to F. W.
Bateson and Robert Beum. C om bining this introductory
essay w ith the introduction to The New Book of English
Verse, Patterson concludes, "Consciousness of abstraction
[from the former] and consciousness of consciousness
[from the latter] are the twin foci of twentieth-century
criticism , and W illiam s contributed to the developm ent of
both concepts" (321). This em phasis on ideas and, often,
on how they related to W illiam s' period is typical of this
essay. (An influence on C. S. Lewis, through different
works, is several tim es suggested, w hich m ay be consid
ered as part of the relationship to the period.) Patterson
often quotes aphorism s or other brief passages, but does
not discuss W illiam s as an artist in the essay form. As a
guide to W illiam s' short essays and related writings, this
essay is satisfactory; but it seem s alm ost too com pact for a
reader who does not know W illiam s, it does not deal with
W illiam s' artistry, and it lacks space enough, despite w hat
it does along this line, to really evaluate W illiam s' im port
ance in the period—in the M ilton controversy, for exam ple-or more universally.
[JRC]

Rosario Monteiro, Maria do. "Numenor: Tolkien's
Literary Utopia." History of European Ideas 16.4-6 (1993):
633-38.
Tolkien's N um enor is a "u niq ue com prom ise betw een
Antiquity and M odernity," "a m odem Utopia that echoes
the m yth of the Golden Age and that of the L ost Paradise"
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(p. 634). It has several connections to Plato's Atlantis: both
have a divine origin and a geometric form, both have a
central mountain at which the inhabitants worshipped
their gods, both have chosen inhabitants (in Atlantis, orig
inally Poseidon and Clito's five pairs of twins, in Numenor
the descendants of Men who fought with the Elves and
gods against Melkor). The shape of Numenor, like a fivepointed star, symbolically suggests the island's perfection
and p e r e n n ia lity , a sy m b o lism rein fo rc ed by the
Numenoreans' religious rituals.
Numenor is unlike traditional utopias, however, in
having a king rather than a philosopher-legislator, in its
"absence of a precise definition of social, economical and
political structures" (p. 636), and in its downfall (whereas
"traditional Utopias end with the vision of the islanders'
spiritual and material wealth," p. 636). A modem Utopia,
the author says, "in order to retain some credibility . . .
must be able to find in itself its own anti-Utopia" (p. 637),
therefore in Numenor we clearly find in the creation of the
island the elements that will cause the ultimate destruction
of the utopia, its position between "heaven and earth,"
contact between mortal Men and im mortal Elves, and the
ban limiting the actions of Men.
[WGH]

Rosebury, Brian. Tolkien: A Critical Assessment.
Basingstoke, Hampshire: Macmillan; New York: St. Martin's
Press, 1992. x +167 pp. [Lewis 91,121,127-28,132,139,149]
Rosebury's stated aim in this book is to relate Tolkien to
other twentieth-century writers, to explore his originality
and modernity, and to evaluate his individual works,
except his strictly scholarly writings, "without special
pleading or hyperbole" (p. 6). He concentrates on The Lord
of the Rings, as the work on which Tolkien's reputation must
"very largely rest," and devotes half his book to it. He
compares it with the mainstream novel and notes as extranovelistic features its "representation of an imaginary
world at a high level of interior authenticity" (p. 15) and its
distinctive linguistic texture. He remarks at length about
the complexity of the work and "the expansive conception
of Middle-earth" (p. 50), and looks at Tolkien's handling of
narrative and of different styles. Rosebury feels that Tolkien
did not always handle the latter successfully.
Rosebury groups Tolkien's other writings together as
"m inor w orks," even The Hobbit and The Silmarillion. His
discussion of them in only forty pages is necessarily less
rigorous than his examination of The Lord of the Rings, and
is generally less favorable. In his fourth and final chapter,
Rosebury reviews Tolkien's biography and relates his
works, again principally The Lord of the Rings, to his life and
times.
[WGH]

Rossenberg, Rene van. "Dutch Tolkien
Illustrators." The Tolkien Collector 3 (1993): 17-19.
A brief discussion of four Dutch artists who produced
illustrations for T olk ien's works: W alt de Rijk, Cees
Kelfkens, Bart van Erkel, Cor Blok, and Capucine Mazille.
Rossenberg concentrates on Blok, describing the technique
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he developed, a combination of silkpaper and gouache
which gives an im pression of ancient murals or minia
tures, first used in his "Barbarussian A rt" and later in his
Lord of the Rings paintings. Rossenberg also describes
Blok's meeting with Tolkien and the latter's appreciation
of Blok's art.
[WGH]

Smith, Arden R. "The Tengwar Versions of the
King's Letter." VinyarTengwar29 (1993): 7-20 and front cover.
[Tolkien]
Tolkien wrote out in formal tengwar three versions of the
letter sent by King Elessar to Sam wise which features in
the unpublished epilogue to The Lord of the Rings held in
the Marquette University Archives. Two of these versions
are reproduced and discussed in Sauron Defeated; the other
is reproduced on the cover of Vinyar Tengwar 29, which
also contains an article by Smith analyzing all the Sindarin
and English versions of the letter.
[WGH]

Tolkien, J.R.R. J.R .R . Tolkiens The Hobbit: Small
Cast Version. Dramatized by Markland Taylor. Woodstock,
111.: Dramatic Publishing Co., 1992.64 pp.
An adaptation of Tolkien's book for only six actors, though
since the version has twenty-three characters, a small cast
is possible only with much doubling. A larger cast may be
used if available. This is a very good adaptation, with
much of Tolkiens dialogue and the essence of the story
intact. Most of the characters of the book are retained
except for the Dwarves, which are reduced to Thorin
alone. The Battle of Five Armies necessarily becomes a
one-sentence comment by Bilbo to the audience. All told,
Taylor's version is more faithful to Tolkien's original than
the Patricia Gray adaptation often performed, which omits
Bard, has Thorin kill Smaug, changes the Elvenking to a
Queen, etc.
[WGH]

Tolley, Clive. "Tolkien's 'Essay on Man': A Look at
Mythopoeia." Inklings-lahrbuch fiir Literatur und Asthetik 10.
Ludenscheid: H.-W. Stier, 1992.221-39. [Lewis 221,227,229,234;
Barfield 229-35]
Tolley finds parallels between Tolkien's "M ythopoeia"
and Alexander Pope's "Essay on C riticism ." Both poems
"emphasize that while m an's mind or nature is faulty, it
still possesses the original correctness of vision as given by
God or N ature" (p. 223). Tolkien's use of disgraced echoes
Pope, and Tolkien develops som e of Pope's images: for
example, the image of light, in Pope used to extol Nature,
in Tolkien to spell out the glory of Man.
Some of the main themes of Pope's Essay on Man, if not
their treatm ent, are also common to "M ythopoeia." For
Pope, the "proper study of Mankind is M an "; for Tolkien,
"since man is in the image of God, it is proper for him to
study everything" (p. 224). Pope extols Science; for Tol
kien, Man is not essentially scientific, but creative. One of
the recurring images in the Essay on Man is a maze, a puzzle
to be solved by investigation; Tolkien in "M ythopoeia"
uses the image of a loom "on which tapestries with fine
and varied pictures are m ade" (p. 224). Pope does not
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discuss the Fall, the Incarnation, or Redem ption in the
Essay on Man; Tolkien, on the other hand, in "M ythop oeia"
is explicitly theist and im plicitly Christian.
lir e Essay on Man m ay have suggested itself to Tolkien
as another poem on the nature of M an dedicated to a
friend, as "M ythop oeia" w as directed to C.S. Lewis; but
Pope, like Tolkien a Catholic and a poet, failed to offer a
Catholic view of M an the maker. Tolkien therefore stepped
into the breach. Tolley also refers to Sidney's Apologie for
Poetrie, another w ork concerned with creativity, M an, and
Nature, and to B arfield's Poetic Diction as illuminated by
Verlyn Flieger in her Splintered Light. [WGH]

vande Kemp, Hendrika. "Relational Ethics in the
Novels of Charles Williams." Family Process 26 (1987):
283-294. [Lewis and Tolkien 294.]
vande Kem p begins w ith a brief background of the In
klings (with one m inor inaccuracy) and a brief overview
of W illiam s' novels, w ith synopses of Descent into Hell and
All Hallows' Eve (283-86). It is only at that point the author
can begin her exam ination o f W illiam s' "relational theories
. . . in the context of family theory" (283). Her section
"Relational Theology and Fam ily Dynam ics," the rest of
the essay except for the conclusion, contains eight subsec
tions. "The City of God" (286) calls W illiam s a Christian
Platonist, and says that his "theology of m arriage and the
family is developed w ithin [the] context of the City of God
[battling Infamy]." Perhaps she identifies W illiam s' arche
typal-City too easily w ith the Church, but w hat she says
has its validity. "Outic Relatedness and Co-inherence"
(286-88) is more interesting: the author identifies ("much
in com mon") the hum an aspects of co-inherence with the
existential concept of "outic relatedness." She cites the
father-m other-child relationship as analyzed by both W il
liam s and I. Boszorm enyi-N agy, but then points out that
William s takes his concept into areas that existentials and
contextualists describe as "fu nctional"-e.g., divorce. She
supports W illiam s on the "intergenerational dynam ics of
marriage and divorce." The next paragraph and a half is
spent in discussing W entworth in Descent into Hell and
several characters in All Hallows' Eve w ithout citation of
family authorities—probably she assum es the parallel to
functional and disfunctional social groups is obvious. She
ends the subsection w ith a citation of R. D. Laing to show
”[t]he relevance of co-inherence to object-relational family
theory." The next, short subsection, "Selfishness or Char
ity? Rejunctive [v]ersus D isjunctive Acts" (288), identifies
"[relation al ethics['] . . . trustworthy relatedness (rejunc
tive acts) and . . . moves [noun] away from relatedness
(disjunctive acts)" with W illiam s' "[a]cts of love[, or char
ity, and] acts against love[, or selfishness]." A n example is
given from All Hallows' Eve.
The next subsection--"Balancing the Ledger: The Prac
tice of Substituted Love" (288-290)~discusses Substitution
and Exchange, (vande Kem p considers these as separate
concepts~"the doctrine of substitution and the way of
exchange"~calling them ”[t]hese doctrines.") A long with
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exam ples from the last two novels, som e fairly extended,
the author w rites of Substitution and Exchange as offering
"a possibility for balancing the intergenerational ledger of
relationships"; she finds W illiam s' em phasis on "living
from others" as reflecting "the contextual theorists' focus on
the existential indebtedness of both consanguine and com 
m itted relationships." She also identifies "sin" as "rela
tional stagnation." The fifth subsection—"Forgiveness and
Rejunction" (290-91)—uses exam ples entirely from All
Hallows’ Eve: Lady W allingford show s the disjunctive ten
dency, not rejunctive at all; W illiam s' three types of rela
tionships of forgiveness are n ot only illustracted from the
novel but com m ented on w ithin the author's field: ". . .
W illiam s w arns against pettiness in our keeping of rela
tional ledgers"; "[i]n individualistically oriented theory,
Betty's 'forgetting in love' would have been sufficient.
However, forgiveness is a relational act. . . ." The short
sixth subsection-"Legacy and C o-inherence" (2 9 2 )-is
m ainly a series of quotation from Descent into Hell, but it is
introduced with this com m ent, "there is perhaps no better
illustration of family legacy in literature than W illiam s'
description of Pauline Anstruther."
The equally short seventh subsection—"M ystification
and Disqualification" (292)-illu strates the two term s of the
subsection's title, one term from each volum e; neither term
is defined (since vande Kem p's audience knows them).
The final subsection—"Collusion and Pseudo-Self' (29293)~uses the first term of its title a num ber of tim e and the
second not at all. For exam ple, the collusion of Sim on
Leclerq and Lady W allingford "was a far cry from m utu
ality"; W entworth "chose sim ply to relate to an incarnation
of his own wishes—an extreme case of relational collusion."
vande Kem p concludes that Charles W illiam s' "theory of
interpersonal relationships . . . includes all of the dim en
sions of relational ethics as articulated by contextual fam-
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ily therapists" (293). Although an essay for a general au
dience would need to define the field's jargon more than
this essay does, this is a valuable discussion for, in a way
opposite to the author's intention, the insights of the con
textual students tend to validate the psychology underly
ing the fantasy in Williams' fiction. (The compiler thanks
Bruce Leonard for supplying him with a copy of this
essay.)
[JRC]

Weeks, Dennis L. Steps tow ard Salvation: An Ex
amination o f Coinhence and Substitution in the
Seven Novels o f Charles Williams. Intro. A. J. Montesi.
American University Studies: Series IV: England Language and
Literature, Vol. 125. New York: Peter Lang, 1991. [Barfield 15n;
Coghill 15n; Dundas-Grantl5n;Fox 15n; Hardiel5n; Havard 15n;
C. S. Lewis ix, 1 -5,15n, 87, 98; W. H. Lewis 15n; Matthew 15n;
Tolkien ix, 4 ,15n, 87,88; Inklings 4 ,5 ,15n, 30,79,88,100.]
W eeks has written one of the poorest books on Wil
liams that has been published. The first chapter and the
opening of the second are a disaster, although the discus
sions of the novels in the later second and third chapters
are somewhat better. His basic thesis is that W illiams used
the seven "sentences" or "statements" (Williams' terms,
from a letter-W eeks calls them steps) establishing the
Companions of Co-inherence as the basic themes of his
seven novels, one statement per novel in the order as given
and as written. (That Williams drew up the sentences in
1939 and wrote Shadows of Ecstasy in 1925 evidently has no
significance.) Further, Weeks does not actually use the
statements but their supporting texts for his support. For
example, here is the first statement:
l.The Order has no constitution except in its mem
bers. As it was said: Others he saved, himself he cannot

save. (8)
Thus, W eeks searches Shadows of Ecstasy for some use of
"Others he saved; him self he cannot save." All he can come
up with is a possible negative use:
Considine obviously does not save any character in a
religious sense. He merely sets the example of what
not to do for any other individual who might come
under his influence. Ironically, by setting a bad ex
ample, Considine might inadvertently save others.
(25-26, stress added)
Thus the first step in his thesis is not proved. With such a
text as "Am I my brother's keeper?" (8) for the second step,
W eeks is able to find both positive and negative examples
in War in Heaven (3 3 ,35-36,38); but there is hardly a piece
of serious fiction that could not be used to illustrate such
a text. The discussions of the other five novels do not add
any convincing support to the thesis, despite the sixth
statement using "double m an" and a doppleganger appear
ing in the sixth novel. (Perhaps this is why Weeks spends
most of his fifth chapter, "Conclusions," in between brief
summations of his thesis, discussing W illiams as an Exis
tentialist; there is some validity to that argument.)
In addition to this, W eeks is sometim es sim ply factu-
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ally wrong on matters. For example, he says Williams was
admitted to University College, Oxford, as a scholarship
student (6), presumably confusing W illiams with Lewis;
he explains that Dorothy L. Sayers was a m ember of the
Inklings, as indicated "by her presence at their meetings"
(15n). Further, there is m uch about W illiams' thought he
sim ply misunderstands:
According to Williams, man accepts or rejects salva
tion and the Godhead by either affirming or rejecting
"imagesf.]" . . . [M]an must travel the way of affirma
tion, not tiie way of rejection or negation of an image.
(18)
[Characters in War in Heaven] are now seen as either
their brother's keepers or not, depending, of course,
upon their affirmation or negation of images---- (38)
(Weeks ends that last sentence "as the paths of Coinhence
dictate," but the meaning of the clause is not at all clear;
perhaps he is suggesting that Co-inherence has something to
do with predestination.) So much for the Way of Negation.
It follows that W eeks' discussion of "This also is Thou;
neither is this Thou" (quoted on p. 19) is nonsense. He does
not see that it has to do with the affirming or negating of
images. He explains that the first statement m eans "Man
kind is also G odhead"-that is, "M an is able to live within
Godhead as Godhead exists in mankind." The second
statement—"neither is mankind G odhead"--"represents]
the history o f the church" (This is not developed.)
The simple reversal assures the primacy of the reli
gious dogma that we are cast in God's image and not
the reverse. (19)
Later, Weeks explains a second meaning to the two statements:
The motto may be read also as a movement. That is,
as the pilgrim moves towards Coinhence and Unity
[the first statement], he is becoming "Thou" with a
capital T. As the pilgrim moves away from Unity (the
second statement], he becomes the opposite and can
not achievemystical unity with Godhead. (49n)
Weeks surveys the criticism of W illiam s' novels in his
fourth chapter-m issing, for example, Charles M oorman's
The Precincts of Felicity and, for some reason, omitting
doctoral dissertations-bu t obviously he did not under
stand some of the critics' com ments about the two mystical
paths. More specifically, in the third chapter when he is
following an article by Judith J. Kollman, he describes the
two paths correctly (53); but he does not see w hat he says
at this point contradicts his statements in the previous
chapter. Not all of the book is as confused as the discus
sions quoted above, but it would be regrettable if any
beginning student of Williams consulted W eeks.
A. J. M ontesi's "Introduction" (ix-xi) raises the question
of why W illiams' reputation has flourished and says that
W eeks' book answers much of the question. Note: since
Weeks is said in a biographical note to have received his
doctorate from St. Louis University, since M ontesi and two
others are thanked by W eeks in his "Acknowledgements"
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(xv) for their "assistance," and since M ontesi and the other
two are identified as m em bers o f the English D epartment
at St. Louis U niversity, this com piler assumes W eeks' book
is a publication of his doctoral dissertation; if this is so, then
the director of the dissertation and the university have not
helped their reputations by allowing a student to make
such errors in his w ork and by accepting such a flawed
work as m eriting a doctoral degree.
[JRC]

Williams, Charles. A r t h u r ia n P o e t s [series title]:
C h a r le s W i l l i a m s . Ed. and intro. David Lewellyn Dodds.
Woodbridge, Suffolk: The Boydell Press, 1991. [As a hardback,
this volume is A rthurian Studies X X IV .] [Lewis 1,3, 6,149-150,
293nn, 295n.]
Contents by W illiams: (1) Taliessin through Logres (1993); (2) The Region o f the Summer Stars (95-145); (3) twentyfour of the forty-nine poem s in the early sequence "The
Advent of Galahad," not previously collected as a series
and in part previously unpublished (163-251); (4) "Inter
m ediate poem s," being four poem s written between
poem s of "The A dvent of G alahad" and those of Taliessin
through Logres (253-261); (5) "Poems after Taliessin through
Logres,” being one published poem and six substantial
fragments (275-291).
Contents by others: (1) Lynton Lamb, a map of the
Empire (a nude w om an sketched over an outline map of
Europe), w hich was on the endpapers of Taliessin through
Logres (ii-iii and 306-07); (2) D avid Llewellyn Dodds, "G en
eral Introduction" (1-3), "Select B ibliography" (14-15), "In
troduction to U ncollected and U npublished Poems" (149150), "Introduction to The Advent of Galahad [sic, italics] and
Intermediate Poem s" (151T61), "Introduction to Poems
after Taliessin through Logres" (265-277), and "Sources and
Acknowledgements" (299-302). Dodds gives an excellent
historical background to W illiam s' w riting of his Arthu
rian poem s and discusses their ideas. C onsidering this a
popular volum e, Dodds prom ises "Scholarly editions of
W illiam s' unpublished Arthurian works will follow"
(150)-possibly he m eans the full "Advent of Galahad"
cycle. A t any rate, until these later editions appear, this
volum e is the basic collection of W illiam s' Arthurian
poetry.
[JRC]

Wynne, Patrick, Christopher Gilson, and Carl F.
Hostetter. "The Bodleian Declensions." Vinyar Tengw ar 28 (1993): 8-34. [Tolkien]

Vinyar Tengwar continu es its detailed exam ination of
Tolkien's manuscripts from a linguistic point of view. The
present article is a close exam ination of the earliest extant
chart o f Quenya noun declensions, w ritten on the back of
a page from a late d raft of "'B eow u lf' and the C ritics," the
essay from w hich "Beow ulf: The M onsters and the C ritics"
was derived. The chart, previously unpublished, is here
transcribed and accom p anied by a len gthy analysis.
[WGH]
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Notes to "Stone Towers" continued from page 55
34. Isil 'Moon' appears to have a different etymology than Inwe's fore
name Isil in the Lost Tates. In the Etymologies, contemporary with The
Lost Road, I sil 'Moon' is said to derive from the base thil-, a variant
of sil- 'shine silver*, to which is added the intensive prefix I-; cf.
L R 361,385, 392. It is curious, however, that the silver tower of Isil
Inwe seems to have a lunar reflex in the early poem Why the Man in
the Moon came down too soon, published at Leeds in 1923, as well as in
the Lost Tales themselves. In the poem, the Man in the Moon is said
to live in a "pallid minaret / Dizzy and white at its lunar height / In
a world of silver set." (LT1:204) In his commentary on this poem
Christopher Tolkien notes: "It seems very possible that the 'pallid
minaret' reappears in the 'little white turret' which Uole Kuvion
[elvish name of the Man in the Moon in the Lost Tales] built on the
Moon, 'where often he climbs and watches the heavens, or the world
beneath.'" (LT1:206) Uole Kuvion's white tower, "where often he
climbs and watches the heavens, or the world beneath" (LTl:192-3),
is a remarkable echo of both the tower of 1th, from which he observed
the wide world, and the mountain-top observatory of Idris, from
which he watched the stars (cf. note 31).
35. In an isolated note associated with this material, Tolkien mentions the
"Oldest man in the world Finntan," and gives a page reference to the
Finntan story in Magnus Maclean's The Literature o f the Celts, pub
lished in 1906 (LR82). This note also provides Finntan with a Quenya
name, N arkil 'White Fire.' This translates Finntan, which contains Ir.
find 'white' and tene 'fire.' The initial element in N arkil must be
related to Q ndr or nare 'flame' (LR:374). The element meaning 'white'
may be -if, since the ancient Elvish root gil- 'shine white or pale'
(LR:358) became *'«/- in Quenya with the same loss of primitive initial
*g- we have seen in Q ondo 'stone', derived from a primitive base
GONDO-. By this same process gil- produced Q lim a 'starlight' and
Ilmen 'region above air where stars are.'
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